
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Dan Kelly has been a coach in The West Haven Youth Hockey organization for 
over 12 years.  He holds a level 4 certification and has worked with all levels in the 

league.  He has coached in the Mite Development program all the way through 
Peewee A level.  In the 2017 -2018 season he and the squirt coaches won the Steel 
City tournament in PA and placed at the Ocean State Classic.  Dan has brought his 

teams to the finals in both the Hershey Classic and the Ocean State Classic.  He 
brings with him a love for the game and dedication. 

 
Assistant Coach ~ Michelle Kelly 

 
Michelle Kelly has been involved in the West Haven Youth Hockey program for 

over 9 years.  She has taught power skating lessons privately to skaters of all levels 
and has run power skating clinics for over 20 years.  She has coached The Learn to 

Play / Clinic Programs, has been an assistant coach for on both the Mite A & B 
levels and assistant for the Squirt A teams.  She brings with her a unique knowledge 

of skating skills which enhance the game of hockey. Michelle will be completing 
her USA Hockey Level 4 Coaching Certification this season. 

 
Assistant Coach   ~ Jeff Guarino 

 
Jeff started playing hockey for West Haven Youth Hockey as a Mite and played 
through Bantams.  He went on to play for the WHHS Boys Hockey team while 
being an Assistant Captain during his junior year and Captain as a senior. Jeff 
played at Sacred Heart University under Coach Shaun Hannah after graduating 

WHHS. While at SHU he coached “Micro-Hockey” for LTP and Mite aged kids 
with Coach Hannah. Jeff went back to his roots in West Haven and coached the JV 

Boys Hockey team, as well as, helped with the Varsity Boys Hockey under the 
supervision of Coach Joe Morrell for 5 years. Jeff has coached the West Haven 
Mite A & B teams and LTP hockey for the past 3 years. In addition to coaching 
hockey, Jeff also coached West Haven Youth Soccer for over 3 years.  Jeff is a 

USA certified Level 3 coach this season! 
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